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verse 1:
lets talk without making a
sudden reaction
you claimed youÃƒÂ‚'ve given it all
and i feel that youÃƒÂ‚'re being distracted
is it the girl with the long blond hair?
blue eyes skin fair or maybe kate
whoÃƒÂ‚'s convincing with a smile
even though she ainÃƒÂ‚'t your type
or could it be the woman that lives next door
that walks our dog
anyone of these what makes them better than me

chorus:
ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'in the morninÃƒÂ‚'
ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'in the evening
ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'til i find out
whoÃƒÂ‚'s lovinÃƒÂ‚'you
iÃƒÂ‚'m runninÃƒÂ‚'in a hard one
iÃƒÂ‚'ll catch you anytime now
until i find out
whoÃƒÂ‚'s lovinÃƒÂ‚'you

verse 2:
at first it felt like it was
something that would never be ending
and now iÃƒÂ‚'m facing a wall
thatÃƒÂ‚'s slowly falling down
with our actions
now is it the woman with the great long legs
that gets around in red
or maybe a guy if thatÃƒÂ‚'s your new scene
and a womanÃƒÂ‚'s not what you need
or could it be one of your old friends
thatÃƒÂ‚'s dropped in once again
any one of these what makes them better than me 

repeat chorus

bridge:
now listen here itÃƒÂ‚'s time to get it out of our system
now listen here it is time
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i wonÃƒÂ‚'t be the one to change you
i wouldnÃƒÂ‚'t even be the oneto
rearrange anything
iÃƒÂ‚'ll be leavinÃƒÂ‚'you not lovinÃƒÂ‚'you

repeat chorus (x2)

ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'in the morninÃƒÂ‚'
ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'in the evening
ainÃƒÂ‚'t stoppinÃƒÂ‚'til i find out
whoÃƒÂ‚'s lovinÃƒÂ‚'you
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